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This study reports the childrearing practices and child behaviors at

age 5 associated with level of aspiratian (OA) at age 18. The 'gutter LOA

Board, a measure of goal-setting behavior, was administered to 83 adolescents

whose mothers had participated 13 years earlier in the Sears, Maccoby, and

Levin interview study of childrearing. For both LOA D-- scores and patterns

there is a consistent and significant tendency for defensively high goal

setting to be associated with earlier punitiveness toward aggression and

dependency, high maternal anxiety, and more prevalent obedience problems.

Pailure-avoidant LOA tends to have emerged from maternal protectiveness.

These findings, however, while spanning a 13 year period and showing

consistency, must be regarded as suggestive rather than definitive given

the large number of comparisons made.
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The concept of level of aspiration was first applied to goal-setting

behavior by Dembo (1931), and in the years following Lewin and his students

subjected the setting and changing of achievement goals to an exhaustive

theoretical and experimental analysis (Lewin, Dembo, Festinger, & Sears, 1944).

Although many of the early studies and much of the Lewinian work ii-S7i7Ntrole----

mere concerned with the conditions affecting change in level of aspiration --

for example, success and failure (Festinger, 1942; Hoppe, 1930); the sequence

of task difficulty (Frank, 1935); reference group standards (Chapman & Volk-

man, 1939) -- the significance of goal-striving for the study of personality

was also appreciated.

There is a considerable personality-centered literature on level of

aspiration, dating back to the 19308, recognizing the close link between

individual patterns or styles of goal-setting and self-evaluation. The

level of aspiration paradigm -- the statement of an expectancy or bid,

performance on the task, and the setting of a new level of aspiration --

presents the subject with a problem in self-evaluation, and the way he solves

it provides a basis for making some important and general inferences about

his self-confidence or selfesteem in a wide range of achievement and social

situations. Among the major and established findings are relations between

patterns of goal setting and history of achievement success or failure

(Jucknat, 1937; Sears, 1940, 1941), adjustment history and physical deformity

(Hotter, 1942), adjustment-maladjustment (Escalona, 1948), psychosomatic

illness (Cohen, 1950; Scodel, 1953), and conformity (Crowne & Liverant, 1963;

Odell, 1959). Two general conclusions clearly emerge from the work on level

of aspiration as a measure of self-evaluative behavior. First, level of

aspiration is curvilinearly related to measures of maladjustment; subjects

independently identified as maladjusted tend to state very high or very low



goals. Second, experimental analyses of level of aspiration by Holt (190,

Rotter (1942), and Sears (1940) suggest that the level of aspiration situation

arouses the kinds of defensive processes which characterize individual&

attempts to avert failure. Many of the studies cited above suggest that

controlled level of aspiration situations evoke widely geafiliiid-defennive

modes by which the anticipated consequences of failure are avoided. Not very

much is known about the developmental antecedeats of level of aspiration

behavior, although it is established that consistent goal striving appears ie

very young children and can be observed on controlled tasks by the age of

3 1/2 to 4 (Anderson, 1940; Reckhausen, 1967). There are/Whievement findings

of Winterbottom (1958) on the relation between early independence training and

nAchievement, and high nAch tends to be associated with more realistic and

appropriate goal levels in risk-taking situations (Atkinson & Litwin, 1960;

McClelland, 1958). The more general relation between nAchievement and

patterns of level of aspiration behavior, however, has not yet been worked out.

It is fair to say that: the childrearing antecedents of level of aspiration and

the generalized self-evaluative behaviors which are involved in goal setting

have not been systematically investigated.

This study, part of a larger project investigating self-evaluative

behavior and its development, inquires into the childrearing antecedents of

level of aspiration. The antecedent measures, childrearing attitudes and

practices reported by mothers of 5-year-old children, were collected in the

Sears, Maccohy, and Levin (1957) study, Patterns of Childrearim. The level

of aspiration. measure was given to young adults whose mothers had been

interviewed about their childrearing practices 13 years earlier. The design

of the study precludes the collection of childrearing data theoretically

linked to level of aspiration and to self-evaluative behavior since the
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antecedent data were given and not originally intended to test hypotheses

relating to these variables. Thus, this is an omnibus kind of attempt -- a

frank fishing expedition -- to make a preliminary identification of some of

the childrearing variables related to level of aspiration behavior in early

adulthood. Another barrier to the testing of specific hypotheses about the

association of childrearing variables and patterns of level of aspiration is

that theories of aspiration behavior are process theories concerned with

change and maintenance of expectancies of goals in self-evaluative situations

(Lewixt et al, 1944; Rotter, 1954), and they do not specify the content variables

accounting for the initial acquisition of individual consistencies in goal-

setting behavior. There does, however, seem to be one general proposition to

examine: since level of aspiration goal discrepancy scores are curvilinearly

related to maladjustment, we might expect that those childrearing practices

leading to maladjustment would be associated with the setting of extreme

(very high or very low) goals. A low level hypothesis is that critical

childrearing practices in this case ought to cluster around severity of

socialization -- unpermisaiveness and high punitiveness in the socialization

of the major behavior systems and perhaps maternal coldness.

Method

Subjects

The subjects were 83 young adults, 46 males and 37 females, whose

mothers had reported their childrearing practices in the Sears et al study

in 1951-1952. They were, at the time of our follow-up in the winter and

early spring of 1964-1965, 18 years of age. From partial records dating

from the 1958 follow-up (Maccoby, 1961; Sears, 1961) and some subsequent

contacts with these subjects, a list was compiled of the addresses of the
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original participants. The attrition by 1958 was already considerable --

from 379 to 160 -- and by 1965 approximately 100 subjects could be located.

Of these, a number were away at college; those who came home for Christmas

vacation were contacted, and several were run over the holiday. By and large,

the subjects we were able to contact were those vho lived in the same residences

they had in 1952.

All the listed families were contacted by telephone, the nature of the

follow-up was described, and the subject child of the original interview was

invited to come to the Department of Social Relations, Harvard University to

complete several measures. A small honorarium and travel expenses were offered.

Appointments were scheduled for subjects in small groups of 3 or 4, and they

were administered the various measures by the three of us.

Procedure

Wien subjects appeared for appointments, they were given two personality

scales, following which half of them performed on the level of aspiration task.

For the remaining subjects, a measure of sensitivity to emotional communica-

tions preceded level of aspiration performance. This order of administration

was routinely maintained, and there appears to have been no effect of task

order on level of aspiration behavior.

The level of aspiration measure was the Ratter (1942) Level of Aspiration

Board, a goal-setting technique which involves the statement of expectancies

on a motor skills task. With a cue, the subject hits a small steel ball

down s. grooved board numbered at the far end from 1 to 10 and back down to 1.

His aim is to get the highest score possible. Before each trial he states a

bid or expected score. Success is defined as reaching or exceeding the bid,

failure as falling short of it. A goal discrepancy (D) score is calculated
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from the cumulaced discrepancy between previous success or failure and sub-

sequent estimate. The number of times shifts in estimates occur is also

recorded, and the number of unusual shifts (down after success, up after

failure) is /4 second shift score. These three scores may be combined to

yield a series of nine patterns which describe an individual's overall approach

to the problem of goal statement and goal change. Rotter (1954) has described

criteria for the assignment of these patterns and reported satisfactory inter-

judge reliability. The reliability of pattern assignment in this study was

assessed on individual patterns and on the pattern groups described below.

The percent agreement between two judges* was 79 on individual patterns and

88 when the patterns were grouped.

These four measures prof ice the consequent variables of this study.

The patterns were classified in three groups established in previous research

(Crowne, 1966; Crowns & Liverant, 1963): Patterns Land 3, the achievement-

oriented, realistic goal-setting styles (stability is present, there is an

absenca of unusual shifts, and goals are appropriately higher than past

achievement); Patterns 2, 4, and 7, which involve the avoidance of failure

by overcautiousness (negative D scores, shifts down after emcees*, and a

lack of stability); and Patterns 5, 6, 8, and 9, the more frankly maladjusted

group in which leaving the reality of the situation is seen in avoidance of

self-evaluatioa and the stating of wishful estimates (unrealistically high

D scores, a refusal to shift or marked lack of stability in shifting, and the

presence of many unusual shifts).

Crowne and Julian t. Rotter
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Results

Characteristics of the Follow-up Sample

With the high level of attrition from the original study, it is important

to examine the comparability of our subject sample to the demographic Character-

istics of the 1952 families. We might anticipate some differences since the

follow-up subjects came from stable families maintaining the same residences

for nearly 15 years; lower social class families and the upwardly mobile would

be lost. That is not the case, however: on the revised Warner index (Warner,

Meeker, & Eels, 1949) used to scale socioeconomic status in the original study,

our folow-up group does not differ significantly from the total 1952 sample.

Neither is there a difference between our follow-up cases and the 1952 sample

in mean number of children per family. These data are presented in Table 1.

.4010WVIOW.0.0.0.041MMIWkwaSom..4...~

Insert Table 1 about here

WO.M........ ......ave..M.I.WOOOWM.01~0ew

While there may well be differences between the follow-up and original groups

on other variables, the characteristics of the original group have been. well

maintained on these major demographic variables.

Analys:1.8 of Childrearing-Level of AApiration Relationships

The three level of aspiration scores -- D, number of shifts, and number

of unesual shifts -- were correlated with each of the 188 scales on which

the maternal intervis.lvs were rated in the Sears at al study. Several addi-

tional summary scale*, which in of 'ac repment factor scores Fa. ed on

Miltoa's (1957) factor analysis of 44 of clic. original scales, weLe inclu&d.

These correlations ware computed sepa;:ately for males and females as well es
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for the total group. As a way of testing for curvilinearity, the distribution

of level of aspiration D scores was divided into quintiles, separately for each

slx, and analyses of variance for each childrearing variable were computed with

the quintile groups as the classification variable. The relation of the level

of aspiration patterns to each of the childrearing variables was assessed by

analysis of variance, using the pattern groups described above.

Tables 2, 3, and 4 present for each sex and for the sexes combined the

correlations significant at .10 or beyond between the childrearing variables

and the three level of aspiration scores.

..40.0iemoloMmemmo ..... .....
Insert Tables 2, 3, and 4 about here
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The first thing to notice is that these correlations are preponderant4

in the .20:.; and .30a; a very small proportion reach .40. Clearly. tIta

covariation of reported childrearing practices and maternal characLeristics

when the children were five years of age and their level of aspiration

performance in young adulthood accounts for a fraction of the variance.

The patterns of correlations for the three level of aspiration measures show

some differences, a result to be expected since the meaning of the three

scores is not identical. The D score is the primary and clearest measure of

goal-oriented behavior; very low D scores indicate overcautiousness and a

tendency for direct failure avoidance, and D scores in the very high range

suggest the avoidance of self-evaluation by the fantasy-like substitution of

goal statement for the realistic appraisal of one's attainment. The aunber

of shifts :Ls primarily a stability measure, ranging from extreme rigidity to

lack of stability. The unusual shifts measure is indicative of high

exoectancles of failure and the defenses used in its anticipation -- avoidance
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or wishful overestimation. This index is complicated by the lumping topther

of two kinds of shifts with different meanings -- up after failure and down

after success -- which are not ordinarily seen together except in the in-

frequently occurring Pattern 9. They cannot be segregated, unfortunately,

because there are not enough of each type to give a reasonable distribution.

The pattern of relationships for males and females is somewhat different.

For males, high D scares are associated with earlier maternal childrearing

anxiety, limited affectional interaction in infancy, maternal severity in

handling feeding problems and a more severe reaction to weaninr, high demands

for tae manners, high pressure against sex play, greater warmCa toward the

child hcynnd infancy, high demands for the child to be aggressive (i.e., to

fight hls own battles), high use of physical punishment, and high punitive-

ness its. the socialization of aggression and dependency (Summary punitiveness

scale) . The mothers of the high D score adolescents had less re3pousibility

for financial policy and became warmer to their children after infancy. On

the shifts measure, warmth in infancy, higher permissiveness for masturbation,

high importance attached to school achievement, high use of reasoning and

more inconsistent discipline, low rejection of the child and high permissive-

ness it the early socialization of sexual behavior appear to be the important

correlates of a high number of shifts. The mothers of adolescents with a

high nuuber of unusual shifts tended to be more severe in the socialization

of sexual behavior (although they exerted less pressure for modesty), had more

te.me to play with the child, attached high importance to school, spanked more

often, were more inconsistent in discipline, end had children who save early

evidence of conscience development.

Tim high D score fenales tended to come from larger families, wets more
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likely to have had frequent early separations from their mothers, were subjected

to somewhat greater restrictions at meals and with radio and TV, had longer

bowel training to which they reacted less, were more disobedient, were taught

by their parents before starting school, and were more often rewarded with

tangible rewards and punished by physical means. A high number of shifts in

girls is associated with early maternal coldness, low pressure against child-

hood sex play, less time for the mother to play with the child, preschool

teaching, loo permissiveness for aggression toward other children, high

conscience !evelopment, use of tangible rewards, parental agreement on child-

rearing, .4,4 greater paternal strictness. A high number of unusual shifts in

lemales apes along with less warm mother-infant interactions, scheduled

feediue, high neatnemn; demands, greater physical restrictiveness, preschool

teach:L.1g, high aggression demands, punishment for dependency, and high

punitiveness for intrafamily aggression and dependency. Girls with many

unto:ea shifts tended to come from higher. SES families, their mothers were

emloyed during the child's first two years, and their mothers were more

relighted wh4n the child started school.

These findings are generally repeated in the correlations for both

sexes combined: higher punitiveness for intrafamily aggression and for

dependent behavior, high use of physical punishment, high mater al anxiety

about the rearing of children, more frequent obedience problems, :somewhat

4reate restrictiveness during meals, and early emphasis on school achieve-

ment ane die major correlates of later high goal discrepancy scores. The

patterb of corcelatf.ous for the two shifts measurer are similar to those

dety,..ried tor each swit alone.
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The curvilinearity analysis, involving the quintile D score groups and

separate ANOVs with each of the childrearing variables, failed to yield any

eviderwe of nonlinear relationships. The pattern of findings is eDsentially

similar to the results of the correlational analyses just described; the high

and low D score groups did not cluster together.

The pattern group findings are reported in Tables 5 and 6 for males and

females separately. For males, there is a consistent trend for the pattern

groups associated with higher D scores (Patterns 5, 6,8, and 9 and Patterns

1 and 3) to be differentiated from the failure-avoidant pattern group

S 111001Mles..

Insert Tables 5 and 6 about here

4.00WOOM001.0114.004~1.1.0.......MOMPOWOMMOOOPOOMPO.WkwwWW.401~00.01

(Patterns 2, 4, and 7) on several variables: demands for table manners,

pressme against sex play, aggression demands, maternal dissatisfaction with

her situation, and maternal anxiety about childrearing. On the summary

punitiveness scale, which clearly and consistently relates to D scores,

however, the most disturbed pattern group did not differ from the other wo;

the on4 difference to appear was between the achievement-orients i grota

(1 and 3) and the Failure-avoidant pattern group. Subjects with the failure-

avoidatit patterns were more likely to have htd mothers who used withdrawal of

love a* a socialization and control technique, and made greater use of

reasoning; their fathers were more likely to have been involved in childcare.

The 5 6, 8, 9. group males were more dependent as small children than the

failum-avoidant group and less resemoled (were less identified with?) their

fathern.

Two otiwr scal2s appear here for the first time: the Cott& Femininity
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scale and the Proemial aggression scale. A number of the children in our

follow-up sample were in the 1958 follow-up group. A number of measures

principally dealing with aggression were administered at that time, when the

children were 12 years old. A revised version of Cough's (1957) Femininity (Fe)

scale was also given,. Pattern 5, 6, 8, and 9 males were more feminine than

the other two groups at age 12. Concerning prcmocial or socially appropriate

aggression, the failure-avoidant and more disturbed pattern groups both

tended to have higher (more aggressive) scores at age 12 than the more realistic

pattern group.

The analysis of pattern relationships to the antecedent variables for

female6 reveals trends similar to those for males: in general, the high D score

pattezr, groups were subjected to greater punitiveness in early childhood,

greater punishment for dependency, greater severity in the socialization of

aggressive behavior. The mothers of the subjects with more disturbed level of

aspiration patterns restricted the mobility of their children more, took

longer in bowel training their children, had more severe feeding problems,

taught their children before school, made high extrafmmily aggression demands

on their children, and tended to use positive models for the child's behavior

("You don't see Mummy and Daddy using their hands to eat their food"). The

mothers of the achievement-oriented pattEtrn group of girls had greater obedience

proble=ls with their daughters, exerted greater modesty pressure, spanked more

often, were more dominated by their children, were more likely to give their

childri-n regular jobs and chores, and felt their parents were less strict.

For fl-gliles particularly, there appears to be some differentiation between

the t zuad 3 and 5, 6, 8, mad 9 patcem grows, The 2, 4, and 7 group, iu
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addition to being low on most of the foregoing variables (i.e., generally less

punitive and severe early childhood experiences), were more often praised for

good table behavior and for playing nicely with other children. On the 1958

follow-up measures, the Pattern 1 and 3 group girls displayed greater

aggression anxiety as well as greater prosocial aggression.

Discussion

The results with the various level of aspiration measures appear to form

a pattern with some consistency, and this is most clear for the goal discrepancy

score. The statement of high goals relative to past achievement in young adults

tends to be associated with earlier maternal punitiveness in the socialization

of aggression and dependency, physical punishment, somewhat greater restrictive-

ness, and less maternal warmth in infancy by mothers who were more anxious

about the rearing of their then five-year-obi children. Although the pattern

of results is more complex and involves many more variables than this, the

most consistent core seems to lie here. Combining the three basic level of

aspiration measures to yield the patterns and pattern groups did not produce

any increment in or more meaningful clustering of the childrearing antecedents

of level of aspiration behavior. Perhaps the pattern groups were too crude

and general and what failed to emerge with our three groups might have shown

up had we used the nine individual patterns. That was not possible with the

size of the follow-up sample, however; the frequencies of the separate

patterns were too small.

The meaning of law U scores is less cleer and comes mainly by contrast

with the opposite end of the dimension. Our findings suggest that failure-

avoidaut level of aspir-:lion is associated vith an early history of maternal
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protectiveness, warmth, relative nonpunitiveness concerning aggression and

dependency, and greater permissiveness in sexual socialization. It seems

quite clear that while the extremes of the D score distribution may be more

maladjusted, they do not have the same childrearing histories. The concept

of maladjustment and its measurement typically include a variety of behavioral

indications of disturbance, and the childrearing differences between high and

low D score subjects in this study strongly suggest the futility of seeking

a unimodal pattern of childrearing antecedents of maladjustment.

Even when due recognition is given to the very large number of correla-

tions computed, of which our significant relationships are only a small

fraction, it is something of a surprise that any kind of sensible cluster of

maternal antecedents would emerge. The Sears et al study was designed as a

broad-gauge investigation of the childrearing and child behavioral variables

involved in identification, not as a study of goal-related self- evaluative

behavior: One can point to the 13 year interval between the collection of

the childrearing data and the measurement of level of aspiration and the

fact that our subjects were but 5 years of age when their mothers reported

OA the rearing of their children. Certainly much of importance to later

goal-striving behavior must have occurred during this long period, including

increasing stress on achievement by parents' and other social agents. Perhaps

what the mothers reported of their childrearing attitudes and practices at

age .5 represented some widely generalized attitudes and specific practices

to appear at later points in the process of socialization. But that, of

course, is sheer speculation. One would greet the present findings with

surprie given the vagaries of maternal report of childrearing, too well

known :Act tot) oftcn ewountered to require detailin2 here. Finally, the
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the same behavior system (e.g., aggression), were notably low, and it should

slot have come as a shock had we failed to find a meaningful cluster of

childrearing correlates.

What kind of confidence can be placed in the early childrearing--young

adult level of aspiration relationships? Can the significantly associated

c>aring variables be regarded as causal antecedents? The pattern of

the firdings Makes their acceptance more palatable than would be the case if

no system or order could be found, and the relationships with the factor

scales lend plausibility since they cut across specific practices and repre-

sent dimensions of childrearing. But plausibility in a tentative sense is

all we can now argue for. There is no way of determining which of the

childrearing variables are critical for later level of aspiration -- without

which, say, high discrepancies between goals and past achievement would

simply not appear. There is no ready way of determining which are the

critical variables and which simply covary with the antecedents or are,

indeed, spurious.

There is probably a temptation to reduce the import of these findings

to the simple statement that the mothers of subjects with high goal discrepancy

scores were more severe across the board--that general severity of socializa-

tion accounts for the results. That was not true, of course: the mothers of

high D score subjects were punitive socializing agents only in certain areas.

In fact, the level of aspiration measures did not correlate significantly

with the severity of socialization scale which summed over the major behavior

ystems.

Our -findings suggest that the eatly childreaxing correlates of level

of apiration differ from those of nAehievement. Winterbottom (1958) found
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early independence training and reward of the child's attempts at self-

reliance and mastery to be associated with high nAchievement. Our high D

score subjects, to the contrary, tended to be somewhat more restricted in

physical mobility and at home, which does not seem much like independence

training. Such a distinction between nAchievement and level of aspiration is

complicated, however, by the fact that reld's (1960) follow-up of Winter-

bottom's subjects revealed a striking reversal! at age 14-16, nAchievement

was negatively correlated with contemporary maternal stress on independence.

To be noted, too, is the age difference between the Sears et al children

when the interviews were conducted and Winterbottom's 8-10 year olds;

independence training of the Sears et al children would necessarily have

been curtailed by their age. The early emphasis on, school achievement by

the mothers of high D score children, on the other hand, would be consistent

with the development of high nAchievenent (cf. Moss & Kagan, 1961) . It

seems clear that the issue cannot be arbitrated by the present data.

The findings of this study argue for recognizing clearly the important

partition between initial exploration of antecedent variables and the

establishment of relationships firmly anchored in both quasi-naturalistic

observations and the experimental manipulation of stimulus events. The

present findings must be regarded with an eye jaundiced by tentativeness

if not scepticism. They are heuristic for future research, but there

comes a time with any personality variable 1,41en it is time try stop do in

studies like this one.
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Table 1

Demographic Comparison of the Follow-up

and 1952 Samples

Variablet

Follow-up
Sample

Males Females

1952 Sample

Males Females

N 46 37 193 170

Sooioecouomic
M 3.540 4.114 3.933 4.288

Status
SD 2.168 2.3,50 2.131 2.227

N 46 37 202 377

Aumber of Child -

reu in Family
11 2.520 2.676 2.520 2.737

SD 1.150 (1,852 1.162 1:180



Table 2

Significant Correlations Between Childrearing Variables and

Three Level of Aspiration Scores for Hales

LOA

Scvle P sc9se e Shifts #1Inusual Shift;

r

Il 23 Amount of mother's affectionate
interLction with baby 44 -.37

T1 25 Wmth, affectional bond,
nothlx to infant 45 .28*

I] 34 Sevarit!, of reaction to weaning 42 435

ii 38 Swirerity in handling feeding

problms 34 .34

II 40 flet;triction of physical

oinbility during meals

43 Level of demand for table

manners 46 .33

13 54 Mount of pressure for modesty

11 56 Ma.;terl.ntl.on permissiveness

II 51 Severity of pressure against

nastvrbe:tion

I). 59 Severit) of pressure against
Syn.' :MAY

64 How. of Olild's bedtime

III 14 Door m(thor find time to play

wIth thld

171 15 Wvetionate relationship,
LO child

171 18 14-.1: ito;sri.ant that child do

in school

1\1 25 7!.7-1nd or chUd r.o sociahlE

I 1:'*1 ,.,
1 or id to be

29 .33*

46 .28*

43 .35

36 -.32

4 .31

34 .44

29 .56

32 ..3O*

46 .34

44 .30 44

'14 -.39
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able 2, Coat

Scale

Does child tell about deviation

19 Setting up negative models

0 Frequency with which mother spanks

5 Womanly/ o.Z.' danger from environment

7 Extent of use of reasoning

0 How ofceu threaten and not
folio throuf;h

53 Does father stay with child when
mother on t

76 Responsibtlity for finoncial
poll ay

5 Divil;lo). iabor, husband Et wife

79 Mother's r.?:,:itscf-..7ton cif child

LOA

D Score II Shifts 4 Unusual Shifts

N r N r i1 r

45 .41

46 .36

`other i esildre;.,ri.ng 46

Strinrait: 7 Ow': t wytess

Somas:" r,r,rpri..--3siv:?nf4,-;s scale

Stirnmar.., iiurt.szt-nneo

Ch.f!ii):',C:: ),nfancy
cod

145 .30

,t la 11 yluni8hrtnat 45 .30

t 4/

44 .44

37 .31*

45 .31

27 '37* ?.7 .49

41 .27*

41 .28*

45 .43

44 -.28*

41 -.29*

46 .30

46 .,?.9
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Table 3

Significant Correlations Between Childrearing Variables and

Three Level of Aspiration Scores for Females

WA

('ode Scale D Score # Shifts # Unusual Shifts

N r N r lj 1:

:.I 6 Number of children in family 37 .29*

13 Separations from mother, after
24 months 37 .32

23 Aviount of mother's affectionate
interaction with baby 37 -.41 37 -Al*

)I 36 Scheduling of feeding 37

II 40 Restriction of physical mobility
during meals 31 .45

II 49 Duration of bowel training 34 .35

II 52 Child's reaction to toilet
training 17 -.51

59 Severity of pressure against
sex play 17 -.40

Ii 61 Standards for neatness and
orderliness 37 .37

II 66 Strictness about noise 35 .40

II 67 Restrictions on radio & TV 34 .32

II 69 Restrictions on physical nobility 36 .32

II 17 Unu much problem with obedience 37 .30*

III 9 Amount child objects to
separation 1:rom mother

Ili 14 Does mother find time to play
wirh 61110 -.32

;IT Anoult of L.P.4thiag before, child

$5tar%:%. 17 .44 37 .37 -J-3t .34

'ii 17 Childt for teaching
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Table 3 Cont.

LOA

Code Scale D Score if Shifts 3f Unusal Shifts

LII 26 Demands for child to be aggressive 36 .43

III 27 Extent child encouraged to
fight back 27 .39

III 28 Permissiveness for inappropriate
aggression towards children 35 -.34

III 32 Does child tell about deviation 30 .50

III 36 Extent of use of tangible rewards 36 .33 36 .41

(II 38 Settlag up positive models 35 .47

LII 71 Does moth thiuk father too strict 33 -.31

LII 73 Parents' agreement of childrearin?,
policies 37 .46

III 18 Responsibility for decision
to wove 34 -.32

UV 20 Mother wovking durin child's
first 7 years 35 .34

Li/ 23 Which mreot strictox 31; :36

q 7 AmDuat of punisbmewz for child'
dopendenc respoos & anour t

of icri:.atloa mother feels

Summery punitiveness score

14

36 ,43

Change in watmth frm infancy to
Ihildhood; score on infant nurturpnce;
sce:r..:1 on current nuther warmth

37
.33

Revised lade% SES

Rea t,r,ln to thileL t:tartino; schcol

Phricality of plipi,ine!lt 17 :Y)

A

'15 .3Ik

16 .36



Table 4

Significant Correlations Between Childrearing Variables and

Three Level of Aspiration Scores for Both Sexes

I) Score

LOA

# Shifts

II 6 Numbev children in family

II 19 Amou'at of coretaking in infancy
by other agent

II 26 Dural.iun of breast feeding

II 3$ f.L.1:;:e ty 1,f handling feeding

N

83

r

.27

N

73

82

r

-.28

-.20*

problem 63 .26

II 40 Restti,-.;m: on physical
mocAlity during meals 74 .25

II 43 Lt vel. of demand for tatle manners 83 .13

II 58 PermLssiveness concerning sex play
om,:Ing children

II 77 lkw.anch !,roblera with obedience 83 .27

III 6 Ai fcl:lat. of attention child wants 81 .22*

TIT 11 Mn,-.r.'f,, r E=F ponse xo clependency

III 15 .A;.'e-tionn.t mlatiouship, vernth,
too.li*rc o child -.25

III ol utachinf: heZo:e child

; SeisCra 83 .26

ITT 1B llov ZilI)ort!..:1Tzt. that child does

.F,chool

III 23 fo, yeeely with

TIT 26 1.),41tafulg. fcsr r7h1ld to bc nmressivi: 82 .3)

28 Pecell.ssivenoss for inappropriate

:=F;!,,r(xt towazds (thildreit - 21*

III 32 D0f.t. el-r1.id tell about devivtim 7.5 .21*

# Unusual Shio

N r

74 .26

0 -A5

33 .22

.20*

80

64 -.25

31



Table 4, Cont.
LOA

rode Scale D Score 11 Shifts # Unusual Shifts

N r N r 24 r

III 36 Extent of use of tangible rewards 82 .25 82 .31

III 38 Setting up positive models 79 .32

III 39 Setting up negative models 80 .27

III 40 Frequency with which mother spanks 75 .24 75 .24

III 46 Extent of use of physical
nmishnlent 82 .26

III ;i0 Row of t.::,% .)71-eqtEn to punillh,

' licl not follow Otow: Ac) ,27

lIf 81 -.20
*

III 67 How strict is father 32 -.24

III 72 Does father think mother too strict 81 .26

IV 5 Division of labor between husband
and wife 79 -.22*

.IV 15 Husband's 'reaction to wife's

pl'egnancy 79 -Xi

IV 18 Mother's attitude toward
mctthar role 83 .23

TV 23 Which parent stricter $2 -.26

IF 29 11otharts rejection of child 79 -.24

IV 31 M:other's childrearing anxiety 83 .26

TV 7 Puniqhment for dependency, and
amcvat of irritation mother foils 71

Physicality of punishment

Summary punlaveness scale

Revisei index, SES

82

CI

Checklist: Proportion of total respcnses
cepeasenting withdrawal of love items

Fft t4. 47

.35

71 .27
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Table 4, Cont.

LOA

Code Scale D Score # Shifts 4 Unusupl Shifts

N r
.....
N r N r

Reaction to child starting school 82 .26

Summary: household testrictivertess 81 .21

,.10
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Code

Table 5

Summary of Differences Between LOA Pattern Groups*

on Childrearing Variables for Males

Scale

II 41 Restrictions on use of fingers for eating

II 43 'Level of demand for table manners

II 58 Permissiveness concerning sex play

II 59 Severity of pressures against sex play

III 10 Amount of dependency child shows

III 26 Demands for child to be aggressive

IT 53 Extent of use of withdrawal of love

III 57 Extent of use of reasoning

III 64 Amount of caretaking father does now

IV 9 Row much child takes after father

IV 19 Mother's dissatisfaction with current
situation

IV 31 Mother's childrearing anxiety

Summary pmitiveuess scale

Gough Femininity Scale
(1958 follow-up)

Prosocial aggression scale
(1958 follow-up)

n from ANOV

.02

.005

.08

Significant Between-
Group Differences

3 2

IA (.10); 3:4

1>3 (.10); 2:'3

.01 3'4; 3.2

.08

.05 12; 32

.04 2'3

.02

.06

.03 151; 2 3 (.10)

.03 32;

.03 1;P1 (.10); 3>2

.01 1>2

3',1 (.10)

.02 2A.; 3:q. (.10)

Group 1 is tha pAtern 1 :end 3 group; 2 :Ls ratx(i'ms 2,

3 is patter s 5., 6, 8, and 9

and 7;
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Table 6

Summary of Differences Between LOA Pattern Groups*

on Childrearing Variables for Females

Significant Between-
Code Sc_ale E from ANOV Group Differences

II 10 Age difference between child and
next -younger sibling .02 31; 32

II 36 Scheduling of feeding .05 31. 1.10); 32

II 37 Severity of feeding problems .07

II 45 Amount of praise for good behavior
at tnble .03 1)1

II 49 Durafiorl of bowel training .05 33.1; 332

II 54 Amour -A: of pmssure for modesty .05 13

II 69 Restrictions on physical mobility .003 3a; 3.2

II 70 Giving child regular jobs and chores .08 14

/I 77 liow much problem with obedience .06 14

III 16 Amount of teaching before child starts
school .07 34

III 17 Child's demands for teaching .01 122

III 23 2raise for playing nicely with children .005 231; 231 (.10)

III 26 nemrAs for rlild co be atmresUve .02 >2

III 27 Ertert child encouraged to fight: back .04 3)2

111 31 PunisAment for aggression toward parents .04 1>2

III 38 SertIm 119 positive models .009 751; 33.2

III W Frt?lt.E,L.N AA:h rf,other spmris .02 1?'3

III 64 Amount. of cwretaking i7ather does no,, .07 >2

IV 32 attqA of child dominance .008 132 113

IV 36 flex =:: riot ht' parents more sl.ricr .03 3.3,2

e ,
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Table 5, Cont.

Code Scale
Significant Between-

p. from ANOV Group Differences

XV 7 Punishment for dependency, and mount
of irritation mother feels .005 1:-2; 34 2

Summary: severity of aggression training .02 1e-2: 3::-2 (.10)

Summary punitiveness scale .002 l4; 37,-2

Agg=ress ton Anxiety Scale

(1953 follow-up) .03 LP21 r :3

Prosocial Aggression Scale
(1953 follow-up) .008 L,2;

nroup 1 Is th,t pattern 1 and 3 groups; 2 is patterns 2, 4, and 7;
3 is patterns 5, 6, 8, and 9


